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Abstract: Coating quality for scrimber products against exterior conditions is largely dependent on
the surface properties. The wettability, morphology, and chemical composition of pine scrimber
surfaces were investigated to better understand the surface properties. The scrimber was found to
be a hydrophilic material because the water contact angles were less than 90◦. The panels with a
density of 1.20 g/cm3 had the largest angle change rate (k = 0.212). As the panel density increased,
the instantaneous contact angle of each test liquid (i.e., water, formamide, and diiodomethane) on the
panels decreased, and so did surface free energy. Panels with higher density showed lower surface
roughness. Surface roughness across the wood grain was greater than that along the grain. SEM
observations showed the high-density panels had a smoother surface with fewer irregular grooves in
comparison with the low-density panels. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) analysis indicated
that more unoxygenated groups appeared on the surface of high-density panels.
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1. Introduction

Scrimber is a reconsolidated wood-based panel product, which was invented by Coleman in
1975 [1]. The manufacturing process crushes small diameter pine wood into interconnected long
strands with a scrimming machine, and then assembles the strands into a panel with a thermoset
adhesive [2]. This process can utilize more than 85% of the average pine log [3], and can be applied
to a wide range of species [4]. However, one drawback is unevenness in size of the strands, which
can lead to panel density variation, surface roughness, and poor dimensional stability such as curl,
deformation, and swelling. Yu et al. improved the process method [5]. Round wood was first peeled
into thick veneers, and then split into oriented wood fiber mats (OWFMs), followed by assembling
with a phenol-formaldehyde resin. Compared to the traditional process, this method has very uniform
fiber strands, which significantly improves the density uniformity and surface quality [6]. Moreover,
excellent dimensional stability and mechanical performance are also achieved [7]. These materials are
very promising alternatives to existing wood-based structural panels.

Scrimbers are coated with a coating for aesthetical appearance, and long-term utilization against
weather, abrasion, and biological attack [8–10]. Their surface properties exhibit high affinity to the
bonding quality between the coating and panel surface [11]. Wetting behavior is an important factor [12].
Regardless of what coating is used, good wettability contributes to better mechanical interlocking,
molecular-level interactions, and secondary force interactions between the coating film and the wood
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surface [13]. For example, if a hydrophobic coating cured before it completely wetted the target surface,
a weak boundary layer with entrapped air would occur and result in poor bonding [14].

Wettability can be assessed by surface contact angles [15]. The smaller the contact angle, the better
the surface wettability and vice versa [16]. The contact angles on the surface of wood materials are
governed by surface geometry and chemistry [17,18]. Surface roughness has a great influence on
contact angle values. Surface roughness causes a hydrophilic surface to be more hydrophilic, and a
hydrophobic surface to be more hydrophobic [19,20]. The surface of natural wood, for example,
is hydrophilic, and high surface roughness creates a more hydrophilic surface [21]. Apart from
surface machining (e.g., sawing, planning, and sanding) [22], roughness is closely related to panel
density [23]. Bao et al. [24] reported that the low-density compreg had high surface roughness while
the high-density compreg had low roughness. The contact angles also are affected by wood surface
chemistry, which is greatly involved with the molecular interaction between a liquid and the wood
surface [25]. The restructuration and exudation of hydrophilic extractives decreases wettability [26],
while more hydrophilic groups from cellulose and hemicellulose on the surface increase wettability [27].

In this study, the surface contact angles of scrimbers with various panel densities were measured
to investigate their wettability. Their surface roughness, morphology, and chemistry were also assessed.
The objective of this study was to better understand the surface properties of pine scrimber and provide
valuable information for scrimber coating.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials

Radiata pine (Pinus radiata D. Don) was purchased from Linyi Jinshan Wood Co., Ltd. (Linyi, China).
Phenol-formaldehyde (PF) resin with a solid content of 47.49%, viscosity of 41 mPa·s at 25 ◦C, and a
pH of ~10 was obtained from Dynea Guangdong Co., Ltd., Zhaoqing, China. Formamide and
diiodomethane were of analytical grade and other chemicals used were of reagent grade and were
purchased from Aldrich Chemical (Shanghai, China) Co., Ltd.

2.2. Methods

2.2.1. Scrimber Fabrication

Oriented wood fiber mats were prepared using pine logs as a raw material [5], and the scrimbers
were obtained through laminating OWFMs into a bulk panel under hot pressing. In brief, the log was
softened in boiling water and then peeled into veneers with a 6-mm thickness using a spindleless
veneer lathe (Xuanjin, Linyi, China). The veneers were split along the wood grain direction into
OWFMs by a fluffing machine. The mats were dried in an oven at 70 ◦C until the moisture content
was approximately 10%. The dried mats were impregnated with dilute PF resin (solids content of
10 wt.%) and the weight gain was 13 wt.% based on the oven dried weight of the mats. The wet mats
were dried at 40 ◦C until a moisture content of ~11% was reached. A certain weight of the dried mats
was assembled along the grain direction in the mold. The hot pressing was conducted at 145 ◦C for
30 min on a Model 3856 thermocompressor (CARVER, Wabash, IN, USA) to obtain a scrimber panel
(300 × 100 × 20 mm3). By changing the mat weight, a series of panels were obtained with various
densities (i.e., 0.80, 1.01, 1.20 and 1.39 g/cm3). Prior to testing, the panels were conditioned in a chamber
at 65 ± 5% relative humidity (RH) at 20 ± 2 ◦C for two weeks.

2.2.2. Sanding Treatment

A MM491GL wide-belt sander (LUXTER, Haining, China) equipped with a 180-grit aluminum
oxide sandpaper was used to sand the panels. The belt moved along the wood grain and a constant
pressure between the platen and panel was maintained. The feed speed was 10 m/min and approximately
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1.0 mm of thickness was removed. The surface was pneumatically cleaned by a 0.75LE-835C air
compressor (Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan) to remove wood particles.

2.2.3. Surface Wettability

The contact angles of three liquids (i.e., water, formamide, and diiodomethane) were measured by
the sessile drop method. The measurements were carried out on a JC2000D contact angle analyzer
(Xi’an Yima Opto-electrical Technology Co., Ltd., Xi’an, China) at a constant temperature of 20 ◦C and
at an RH of 40%–50%. Five specimens were sampled for each group with the same density, and at
least five measurements were carried out for each specimen. The contact angle change rate (k value)
of water was calculated by the model developed by Shi and Gardner [28]. The Lifshitze–van der
Waals/acid–base (LW-AB) approach was used to calculate the total surface free energy γs, dispersive
(or Lifshitz–van der Waals) component γLW

s , polar (or Lewis acid–base) component γAB
s , electron

acceptor (or Lewis acid ) component γ+s , and electron donor (or Lewis base) component γ−s [29].

2.2.4. Determination of Surface Roughness

Roughness measurements were carried out on a TIME 3230 roughometer (Beijing Time High
Technology Co., Ltd., Beijing, China) equipped with a metal probe. Each surface of 280 × 100 mm2

was scanned at a speed of 0.5 mm/s in two directions: Parallel and perpendicular to the wood grain.
A Gaussian filter with a cutoff wavelength of 0.8 mm was employed to transform the data. Mean
surface roughness (Ra) was calculated according to ISO 4287 (1997) [24].

2.2.5. Surface Observation

Surface micrographs were taken from representative sanded surfaces with a S3400 scanning
electron microscope (SEM) (Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan) at an accelerating voltage of 5.0 kV. The sample
surfaces were sputter-coated with a thin layer of gold prior to observations.

2.2.6. X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS)

Surface elements were measured on an AXIS Ultra spectrometer (Kratos Analytical Ltd.,
Manchester, UK) with a monochromatic Al-Kα X-ray source (λ = 1486.6 eV). The spectra covering
a binding energy range of 0–1100 eV was collected at a pass energy of 100 eV and resolution of
1.00 eV/step. The high-resolution spectra of C1s were recorded at a pass energy of 20 eV and a
resolution of 0.05 eV/step. Gaussian peak profiles were used for spectral deconvolution of C1s spectra,
and quantitative measurements of binding energy and atomic concentration [30].

3. Results

3.1. Surface Wettability

The time dependence of the contact angels of water on the scrimber surfaces is presented in
Figure 1. The contact angle on each panel was less than 90◦, indicating that the surfaces were well
wetted by water. The contact angles decreased on the scrimber surface with time. The contact angles
on the high-density scrimber were higher than on the low-density panel, suggesting that the surface of
low-density scrimber had better wettability. The k value represents how fast the liquid spreads and
penetrates into the porous structure of the wood materials [31]. As shown in Figure 1, the k value
increased from 0.154 to 0.212 as the panel density changed from 0.80 to 1.20 g/cm3. When the density
was 1.39 g/cm3, the value dropped to 0.163. These indicated that scrimber panels with a density of
1.20 g/cm3 allowed water to penetrate and spread faster than other panel density levels.
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panel density. This was mainly attributed to the reduction of the dispersive components 𝛾 . The 
dispersive component was associated with the presence and concentration of free hydroxyl groups 
exposed on the surface of lignocellulosic materials [35]. The high-density panels had fewer hydroxyl 
groups on the surface due to surface inactivation upon hot-pressing [36]. In addition, there was a 
slight reduction of polar components 𝛾 , which mainly stemmed from the decreasing electron 
donor component 𝛾 . This reduction of all components resulted in all high-density panels having 
lower wettability, which was consistent with the findings for hybrid poplar compreg by Bao et al. [24]. 
  

Figure 1. Contact angles of water as a function of time for scrimbers with various densities.

Apart from water, formamide and diiodomethane had changing contact angles as the panel
density varied (see Figure 2). The greater the panel density, the larger the contact angles for all test
liquids. Under the same panel density, water had the largest contact angle followed by diiodomethane.
The smallest contact angle belonged to formamide, indicating that formamide had the best capacity
for wetting. These differences mainly arose from the acidic–basic nature and the viscosity of the test
liquids. The wood surface is acidic and formamide is alkaline [32]. The strong acid–base interaction
between them reduced the interfacial free energy, which made the formamide quickly spread and
penetrate the wood surface [22]. Therefore, lower contact angels were observed with formamide in
comparison with that of water and diiodomethane.
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Figure 2. Contact angles of three liquids at one second on the scrimber surfaces.

Surface free energy is a critical parameter of wetting behavior, and it reflects the intermolecular
force between a liquid and a solid [27,33,34]. Due to the rapid spread time of formamide droplets in
contact with the scrimber surface and the instability of the droplets at the initial stage (t = 0), the contact
angles at one second were used to calculate the surface energy. The results are listed in Table 1. It
was found that the total surface free energy γS exhibited a declining trend with an increase in panel
density. This was mainly attributed to the reduction of the dispersive components γLW

S . The dispersive
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component was associated with the presence and concentration of free hydroxyl groups exposed on
the surface of lignocellulosic materials [35]. The high-density panels had fewer hydroxyl groups on
the surface due to surface inactivation upon hot-pressing [36]. In addition, there was a slight reduction
of polar components γAB

S , which mainly stemmed from the decreasing electron donor component γ−S .
This reduction of all components resulted in all high-density panels having lower wettability, which
was consistent with the findings for hybrid poplar compreg by Bao et al. [24].

Table 1. Surface free energy of scrimbers with varying density.

Density
(g/cm3)

Surface Energy Components (mJ/m2)

γS γLW
S γAB

S γ+S γ−S
0.80 51.60 41.80 9.80 2.86 8.41
1.01 49.17 38.91 10.26 3.61 7.29
1.20 46.51 36.65 9.86 4.08 5.95
1.39 44.96 35.75 9.21 4.08 5.20

3.2. Surface Roughness

In the scrimber manufacturing process veneer was split along the wood grain to generate a
crack-rich structure composed of long and narrow fiber bundles (Figure 3a). When the split veneers
(i.e., OWFMs) were laminated into a scrimber panel, the crack-rich structure vanished, and smooth
surfaces were achieved. However, random oriented fiber bundles and unavoidable small gaps still
existed within the panels. Herein, the surface profiles in two directions (i.e., across and along the grain)
(see Figure 3b) were measured using a stylus system after pneumatic cleaning, and the roughness
values are depicted in Figure 4.
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The average values of Ra changed in the small range of 1.0 to 1.7 µm, and had a gradual reduction
with an increase of panel density. For example, the value across the grain at a density of 0.80 g/cm3 was
1.70 µm while that at 1.39 g/cm3 was 1.24 µm (Figure 4). These results demonstrated that high density
can remarkably improve the smooth levels of the panel surfaces. According to Wenzel’s theory [37,38],
low surface roughness typically causes hydrophilic liquids to exhibit poor contact with the surface
of wood materials. This is probably the reason that larger contact angles of water appeared on the
high-density panels, and the roughness significantly affected the total surface free energy (p < 0.05).
Moreover, the Ra values across the grain were higher than that along the grain. The same phenomenon
has been found by Sulaimun et al. when they studied sanded rubberwood surfaces [39]. They found
that the measuring direction on the radial surface had a significant influence on roughness, which was
due to the orientation of wood cells on the surface. By the ANOVA analysis (not shown), it was found
that both density and measuring direction had a significant relationship with roughness (p < 0.05).

3.3. Surface Morphology

No major defects due to sanding were observed on the panel surfaces at a macroscopic level.
However, cell wall damage was found on the microscopic surfaces. Figure 5 shows SEM micrographs
of sanded surfaces of scrimbers with varying density. For the low-density panel (Figure 5a), the cell
walls and/or microfibers were torn out from the surface and thus irregular grooves were formed,
leading to a rough surface. As to the high-density scrimber, most cell walls on the surface broke up and
turned into fine particles. The particles filled the lumens and grooves, resulting in a relatively smooth
surface (Figure 5d). This finding is in agreement with the results of the study on surface roughness.
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As also found in the figure, the long grooves existed along the wood grain. When the surface
profiles were measured by the stylus system, the probe scanned across from a groove to the adjacent
groove, leading to a higher roughness. In contrast, a lower roughness was obtained along the grain.
These findings explain why the Ra values across the grain were higher than that along the grain.

3.4. Surface XPS Analysis

Apart from surface morphology, surface chemistry also changed with panel density. As seen from
the XPS survey spectra in Figure 6, there were two major elements, carbon (C) and oxygen (O), on
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the surface, and the corresponding peaks occurred at 284 and 532 eV. The oxygen-to-carbon (O/C)
atomic ratio was used to detect the change of chemical composition on the scrimber [40,41]. As seen
from Table 2, the scrimber surface had a lower O/C ratio in comparison with pine wood. The O/C
ratio of pine wood was 0.54, and the ratios of the resin and extractive are approximately 0.27 and 0.10,
respectively [42]. These indicated the presence of PF resin and extractive on the panel surface. As the
panel density increased, the loading pressure increased during the hot-pressing, and thus more resin
was transferred from the interior to the surface. This resulted in a lower O/C ratio for high-density
panels. The hydrocarbon-rich wood extractive and PF resin are hydrophobic [43,44], thus the scrimber
surface repelled water. This contributed to the low surface wettability of high-density scrimber.
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Table 2. Components of C1s and O1s on the scrimber surfaces.

Sample O/C Cox/Cunox
Component (%)

C1 C2 C3 C4

Pine wood 0.54 1.29 43.72 29.56 24.53 2.19
Panel 0.80 1 0.53 1.06 48.62 40.85 8.46 2.07
Panel 1.01 0.52 0.96 50.98 39.77 7.94 1.31
Panel 1.20 0.49 0.92 51.99 38.83 7.47 1.71
Panel 1.39 0.40 0.53 65.21 24.55 8.80 1.43

1 The number is the panel density.

To further understand the change of atomic composition on the scrimber surface,
the high-resolution spectra of XPS C1s are presented with their deconvolution into four components in
Figure 7. Their corresponding quantifications are listed in Table 2. The C1 (related to C–C/C–H groups)
and C2 (related to C–O groups) were the main components on the scrimber surfaces, and the sum of
both of them accounted for approximately 90% of the total C content. The C1 content increased as
the panel density increased, whereas the C2 content declined. These changes were attributed to an
increase of PF resin and extractives on the surface [45]. An oxygenated to unoxygenated carbon ratio
(Cox/Cunox) was calculated using the equation: Cox/Cunox = (C2 + C3 + C4)/C1 [46]. The results showed
the same trend with the O/C ratio in Table 2. The decrease in total oxygenated carbon bonds suggested
that an incremental inactivation occurred on the panels during hot pressing, which partly contributed
to the low wettability of scrimber panels, particularly at high density.
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4. Conclusions

In this study, the surface wettability of pine scrimbers were investigated as well as surface
morphology, roughness, and compositions. Results revealed that the scrimber surface is hydrophilic.
Increasing panel density led to a reduction of hydrophilicity as well as surface free energy. The surface
roughness decreased as the density increased, and the Ra values along the grain were much smaller
than that across the grain. The long grooves derived from damaged cell walls, gradually disappeared
as the panel density increased. There existed few oxygen-containing groups on the high-density panel
surfaces. The reductions of both surface roughness and oxygen-containing groups contributed to low
wettability of scrimbers, particularly at high panel density. Therefore, the density was an important
factor affecting scrimber surface properties. When designing coatings for scrimbers, panel density
should take into consideration.
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